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hinting at improved productivity.

In November 2017 we saw the bank base rate 
increased from historic lows of 0.25% to 0.5% 
which still allows for very attractive finance deals 
for our customers.

the last 12 months has been punctuated with 
activity from JCB - the launch of the JCB Access 
Equipment range and new mini excavators 
launches. More exciting developments are soon 
to being revealed in 2018, so keep reading the 
Holt Headliner to keep up to date with the 
latest news.

With a positive outlook for 2018, we are very 
grateful to all our customers and hope that you 
all have a successful year, whilst we continue to 
support your business.

Andrew Shields - Managing Director 

As we welcome 2018, 
I hope everyone had a 
well-deserved rest over 
the Christmas break. 
First of all, I would like 
to personally thank 
all our customers for 
choosing to work with 
us last year.

In 2018 Housebuilding will continue to be the 
mainstay of construction with Government 
confirming plans for a new generation of council 
and housing association homes. Funding for 
affordable homes will be increased by a further 
£2 billion to more than £9 billion.

the Brexit debate continues to rage and whilst 
it does seem to have put the brakes on the UK 
economy to a certain degree, the third quarter 
of the year showed an increase in GdP of 0.4% 

DATES FOR THE 
DIARY IN 2018 

EXUMA EXPANDS IT’S JCB FLEET

Headliner
The Holt

l Executive Hire Show
    7th - 8th February
l Rugby Union - Six Nations
    3rd February - 17th March
l Cheltenham Festival 
    13th - 16th March
l Grand National
    14th April
l Vertikal Days
    16th - 17th May
l Devon County Show
    17th - 19th May
l Royal Bath & West Show
     30th May - 2nd June
l Royal Cornwall Show
    7th - 9th June
l Hillhead 2018
    26th - 28th June
l Wimbledon
    2nd -15th July
l British Grand Prix
    8th July
l Portishead Soapbox Race
    15th July
l Golf Open Championships
    19th - 22nd July
l Mid-Devon Show
    28th July
l Pembrokeshire Show
    14th - 16th August
l Dorset County Show
    1st - 2nd September

Exuma Plant ltd, based in Port talbot, has recently added to it’s fleet of JCB’s with 5 new JCB 3CX  
Backhoe loaders and a 57C excavator. Exuma Plant ltd is a family run business and offers a full range 
of plant machinery for hire with a fully trained operator or on a self drive basis.

Exuma Plant has been working with Holt JCB for over a decade and has one of the largest fleets of 
JCB 3CX’s in the South Wales.
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At the Executive Hire Show 2018, JCB will showcase some of the first site dumpers to roll off the new production line at its World 
Headquarters in Staffordshire.

the JCB stand will feature the 3-tonne 3t-1 swivel tip model while the innovative JCB 7-tonne Hi-Viz machine will be displayed outside at the Ricoh Arena. 
they form part of JCB’s nine machine range of site dumpers spanning from 1-9 tonnes.
 
the new Hi-Viz model is designed and engineered specifically to tackle concerns over accidents and injuries involving site dumpers by enhancing visibility, 
operator protection, stability, comfort and serviceability.
 
Also making its Executive Hire Show debut is JCB’s new range of mini excavators. With operating weights of 1.6-1.9 tonnes, the line-up includes the rental-
specific, conventional tailswing 16C-1, JCB’s first zero tailswing 1.7-tonne model, the all-new 18Z-1 and the conventional tailswing 19C-1 - ideal for those 
looking for the ultimate performance from a premium compact excavator.
 
Key features of the new range include: 100% steel bodywork, improved protection on all hydraulic rams and hoses, 10 integral tie-down points to make 
transportation easier without damaging tracks, 500-hour greasing intervals, a swing-out counterweight providing easy access to service points and separate 
service access door for daily checks.
 
the JCB Access range will also be strongly represented with two popular models from the nine-machine electric scissor lift range which spans from 15’ 
(4.6m) to 45’ (13.8m). the S1930E and S2632E models on show boast working heights of 5.8 and 8.1 metres respectively.
 
Further machines featured will be: the JCB VMt 160-80 tandem vibratory roller, Htd5 dumpster and a series of models from JCB’s power-pack and light 
equipment range, all of which are specifically designed for the rental sector. 

For more information on JCB’s new range of Mini Excavators, dumpers, rollers or light equipment please do not hesitate to get in touch with your local 
Holt JCB salesman.

NEW JCB RANGES MAKE HIRE SHOW DEBUTS
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W A R M 
W E L C O M E
Holt JCB is pleased to welcome Adam Brown, 
territory Manager Wiltshire, Somerset & Bristol.

Adam joins us from a competitive machinery 
manufacturer with a wealth of experience in 
Construction and related industries.

Please don’t worry terry has not left us, he is still 
part of the Holt JCB family but we are pleased 
to announce he has been appointed Heavy line 
Manager for Holt JCB.

Adam is looking forward to continuing in terry’s 
footsteps and meeting the customer base over the 
coming months.

Telephone: 01179 827921 www.holtjcb.co.uk

               

Bristol Service        01179 827921

Exeter Service          01392 824826

Port Talbot Service    01639 813871

Cheltenham Service    01242 820030

Blandford Service     01258 455300

Bodmin Service    01208 78078

Terms & Conditions apply. Quote promotional code LOLER0218 when booking your service. Offer ends 28th February 2018.

For more information or to book your service please get 
in touch with your local Holt JCB service department

SERVICE
WITH FREE LOLER

BOOK A SERVICE WITH YOUR LOCAL HOLT JCB DEALER THIS WINTER AND RECEIVE A FREE LOLER INSPECTION(worth £150rrp)

Promo Code: LOLER0218

FROM 1st 
UNTIL 28th FEBRUARY
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Bristol Parts        01179 827921

Exeter Parts          01392 824826

Port Talbot Parts    01639 813871

Cheltenham Parts    01242 820030

Blandford Parts     01258 455300

Bodmin Parts    01208 78078

Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Offer ends 28th February 2018. Images for illustration purposes only. HOLWINTER.

WINTER BUNDLE

•	 JCB Antifreeze 5ltr
•	 Waxoyl Spray
•	 JCB Screenwash
•	 JCB Grease Gun
•	 3 x HP Grease  cartridges
•	 JCB Beanie Hat

Bundle Price

£40
(+VAT)

20%
SAVING & FREE 

BEANIE HAT
(RRP £49.99)
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PRODUCTION STARTS IN UK OF 
INNOVATIVE JCB SITE DUMPERS

The first of a range of new JCB site dumpers are rolling off the company’s World HQ production line – including the unique Hi-Viz 
model which brings new levels of safety to the market.

JCB announced plans to manufacture its own range of the popular machine last year and production is now underway at Rocester, Staffordshire – a move 
which will create 70 new jobs in the next 12 months.

the range being produced includes the innovative seven-tonne payload JCB 7t-1 Front tip Hi-Viz model designed to directly address growing industry 
concerns over accidents and serious injuries involving site dumpers on construction sites.  the complete range is compliant with the latest safety legislation 
including ISo 5006:2017 and EN474.

It is part of a range of eight other site dumper models for the one to nine tonne market. the biggest market for the machines is the UK and Ireland followed 
by France.

JCB Site dumper Managing director Richard Butler said: “We are delighted that manufacturing is underway in the UK for a brand new range of JCB site 
dumpers, which will bring new levels of safety to the market through innovation. 

“Reaction to the launch of this new range has been exceptional and customers can look forward to seeing the seven and three tonne models on the JCB 
stand at the Executive Hire Show in February.”

the JCB 7t-1 Front tip Hi-Viz model features a reduced skip height and unique design which delivers huge improvements in visibility, while a longer 
wheelbase and lower centre of gravity boosts stability. operator protection is assured through a RoPS/FoPS level II JCB SItESAFE cab, which incorporates 
an integrated protection system, potentially allowing the operator to remain in the cab while being loaded.
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NEW MACHINE OFFERS

Telephone:01179 827921 www.holtjcb.co.uk

Terms: Holt JCB Ltd, (co reg. 02199217 and address Third Way, Avonmouth, 
Bristol BS11 9ZG, Tel: 01179 827921) are authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Holt JCB are a credit broker and JCB Finance 
Ltd are its preferred supplier of finance. JCB Finance Ltd (registered in England 
No. 972265 and whose registered address is: The Mill, High Street, Rocester, 
Staffs ST14 5JW) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
(Firm Reference Number: 708332). Finance is restricted to business users only 
in the United Kingdom, subject to acceptance by JCB Finance Ltd. Terms and 
conditions apply.A deposit and the full VAT amount or VAT difference is payable 
at the time of signing the Hire Purchase agreement. A £245 documentation fee 
is payable with the first payment and a £40+VAT option-to-purchase fee will be 
collected together with the final payment; these amounts are payable on all HP 
agreements.This offer is not applicable to orders greater than 5 machines.

Order now and choose from 0% Interest Hire Purchase or 1% Flat Per 
Annum Interest Hire Purchase with JCB Finance. Terms apply.

CALL YOUR LOCAL SALESMAN NOW!

Available on selected models on 
orders placed by 30.04.2018

Available with Holt JCB on 
orders placed by 31.06.2018

Available on selected models on 
orders placed by 31.03.2018

Available with Holt JCB on 
orders placed by 31.03.2018
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JCB SCISSORS GIVE WARREN 
ACCESS A MAJOR LIFT

Working-at-height specialist, Warren Access, has bought a fleet of JCB Access electric scissor lifts heralding the start 
of a long-term partnership between the two family-run businesses.

the Newcastle-upon-tyne-based access equipment hirer has purchased S1930E and S2632E ad models with working heights of 5.8 and 
8.1metres respectively. the new scissor lifts become the first JCB Access products in the North East of England and are proving extremely 
popular.
 
one of the new S1930E models has already been placed on a contract at Sage Gateshead, the live music venue on the banks of the River 
tyne. the scissor lift will be used for the intricate task of replacing light bulbs both internally and externally at the landmark.
Warren Access director, Graeme Warren said: “the iconic Sage Gateshead building has over 4000 lights and its unique design means 
reaching them all is a challenge. the self-propelled nature of the new JCB scissor lift, its ability to travel while elevated and the fact it can fit 
inside the building’s elevators - make it perfect for this complex role where it has replaced a static lift.
 
“After a thorough market evaluation, we chose the JCB Access scissor lifts as the strength of the JCB brand provides familiarity and 
reassurance to the UK hire sector. our customers love the features and have total confidence in the quality that comes with JCB equipment. 
 
“traditionally we have specialised in light truck and van-mounted platforms, but we have now introduced a small but growing fleet of 
self-propelled machines. By choosing JCB for these initial four machines, not only do we generate excitement in the market but we also 
maintain our reputation for supplying the best quality kit at competitive prices. 
 
“What access customers really want is ease of use and reliability. Features like easy access to the platform via a full height swing gate, the 
control box being readily relocatable to either side of the machine and neat, protected and highly visible lEd warning beacons on the chassis 
– all combine to make these the perfect scissor lifts for our industrial customers.”
 
Warren Access is a family business, founded by derek Warren in 1993, and boasting over 50 years of access industry experience within 
the company. Now run by son Graeme and his wife Michelle, the hirer offers a wide range of access equipment including: van-mounted 
platforms, truck-mounted platforms, scissor lifts, self-propelled booms and tracked access platforms.

If you would like more information on the JCB Access electric scissor lift range please do not hesitate to contact your 
local Holt JCB salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk.
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CALL YOUR LOCAL 
DEPOT TO ORDER:

Bristol Parts         01179 827921

Exeter Parts         01392 824826

Port talbot Parts      01639 813871

Cheltenham Parts     01242 820030

Blandford Parts       01258 455300

Bodmin Parts    01208 78078

KEEP UP TO DATE AND 
KEEP IN TOUCH VIA
f www.facebook.com/holtjcbltd

l www.twitter.com/holtjcb

i www.linkedin.com/company/holtjcb
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DUMP
ALL YOUR PARTS 
NEEDS ON US!

Holt JCB can provide 
parts for all your Dumper 
needs, we stock and 
supply Site Dumper Parts 
for Thwaites and JCB.

our Holt JCB Cheltenham depot pulled out all the stops just before Christmas to get the 
above JCB 8026 ready for its surprise appearance on Christmas day for our customer ltC  
group87. 

the machine was purchased as a surprise present for their chairman trevor and was meant to 
be hiding at his house in the garage ready for the big reveal on the big day but unfortunately it 
didn’t fit! Needless to say it was a very well received gift (albeit a day early) and trevor is in talks 
with his local salesman about more JCB equipment to add to accompanies his mini excavator.

CHRISTMAS SURPRISE! 


